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Message from the Head Teacher
What a fabulous time we all had last Sunday at the Fair! A great deal of thought and hard work went
into this successful event, a huge thank you to the Friends’ committee for making it happen.
On Monday afternoon we saw great sportsmanship from Reception and Yr.1 during their Sports
event. They cheered their friends on working hard to win points for their Houses. At the end of the
afternoon the Red House were able to claim the cup as their own. Well done everyone! Thank you to
Mr. Evans, Mr. Parsons and Mr Harty for organising the afternoon so well.
Another wonderful occasion this week saw Rising Reception show off their skills of balance and
speed at their sports event. A beautiful warm and sunny day meant the children were able to enjoy a
picnic in the field afterwards.
Gill Brooks

Reception & Year 1 Sports Day Fun !!!

Year 1 Activity Afternoon
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On a sunny afternoon, Leatherhead Pre-Prep hosted a sports'
activity afternoon and welcomed all the year one children from
Ashtead and Epsom Pre-Preps. Thanks to coaches Rob and
Tom for their brilliant organisation to provide a fun-filled afternoon
where all the children could impress each other with their sporting
skills. Thank you also to the staff from the Pre-Preps who
accompanied the children and to Mrs Cook for providing us with
much needed refreshments.

Celebration Board
Each week we celebrate a
special piece of work in our
celebrations assembly.
Congratulations to the following
children…
RJE— Malaya J
RAG— Harris C
RCM— Darcey W
1AH— Ashley L
1SB— Floor R
1VL– Oscar S

Star of the Week
Well done to the following
children who were awarded ‘Star
of the Week’.
RRAH— Alexia M
RRLC—Chloe H
RJE—Madeleine C
RAG--Joshua L
RCM—Sia S
1AH—The whole Class
1SB—Dina AR
1VL—Teddy W

Don’t forget…..
We are having a Paella and Sangria party on Saturday from
3pm to celebrate Mrs Brooks’ time at Leatherhead Pre-Prep.

Next Week
To bring sunhats and apply sun cream if the sun
continues to shine!
On Friday Yr.1 will spend the day at Forest School,
cooking their lunch out in the open, learning to work
as a team and above all experiencing the joy of the
outdoors.

Inspiring young minds to create a lifelong passion for learning and
discovery.

